
LIMITED WARRANTY
This product is warranted to be free from defects in material and workman-

ship for a period of 90 days from date of purchase. Should any evidence of

defects in material and/or workmanship appear within the Limited Warranty

period, manufacturer will either replace or repair the product at its option. This 

warranty covers normal consumer use and does not cover failure which results

from alteration, accidents, misuse, abuse or neglect. An original receipt will

be required before warranty performance can be rendered. Requests for

return authorization should be sent to: Blue Wave Products, 1745 Wallace Ave.,

St. Charles, IL 60174. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you

may have other rights which may vary by state.

CORNHOLE BEAN BAG TOSS
ASSEMBLY and PLAYING INSTRUCTIONS

Item BG3112

Lay the court out as shown

in Figure 2. The distance

between Targets can be

adjusted to accommodate

the players’ abilities.

Figure 2. Court Layout 
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If a player’s Bean Bag lands in the Target Hole and an opponent’s

Bean Bag lands in the Target Hole, neither Bean Bag earns points. If

2 or more Bean Bags, tossed by the same player or team, land in the

Target Hole, each Bean Bag tossed into the Target Hole by the oppos-

ing player or team cancels one of the first player’s or team’s toss.

Points are only counted for the remaining Bean Bags not matched by

an opponent’s Bean Bag. All Bean Bags remaining on the Target

Platform earn points. 

NOTE: Only one team can earn points in any one round. If the first

team scores 6 points and the second team scores 10 points, the 

second team receives a total of 4 points and the first team scores

zero points for that round. Subtract the lower score from the higher

score to calculate the actual score for any one round.

WINNING THE GAME
If the first player or team reaches 21 points in a round and is less than

12 points ahead of the opposing player or team, the opposing player

or team must be allowed to take its turn. In the event of a tie, the

game goes into “sudden death” mode and the first player or team to

reach 3 points ahead of the opposing player or team, in the same

round, wins the game. Rounds are only completed when all the Bean

Bags have been tossed by both players or teams.

THE GAME
The game can be played 2 ways, singles or doubles.

In singles play, the first player tosses 1 Bean Bag. Then the second

player tosses 1 Bean Bag. Continue this way until each player has

tossed all 4 Bean Bags. After points are counted, the players switch

turns and toss again for the next round.

In doubles play, using one Target at each end of the court, two oppos-

ing players toss from the same side of the court. One 

member of team number one tosses 1 Bean Bag and one member of

team number two tosses 1 Bean Bag from the same side of the court.

Continue until each player has tossed all 4 Bean Bags.

After points are counted, the teams at the opposite side of the court

toss the Bean Bags with the team number two tossing first. The 

points are counted again and the game continues to the next round with

the teams alternating turns.

GENERAL RULES
Each player must stay 15 to 25 feet away from the Target when throw-

ing a Bean Bag. This distance should be determined before the start of

the game based on the players’ ages and abilities. Players must not try

to distract, splash or interfere with the player tossing a Bean Bag.

SCORING POINTS
A Bean Bag that lands completely in the Target Hole earns 3 points. 

A Bean Bag landing anywhere on the Target Platform earns 1 point

s. If a Bean Bag is knocked into the Target Hole by another Bean Bag 

it earns 3 point. If a Bean Bag is knocked off the Target Platform by

another Bean Bag it losses its point.

WARNING
Adult supervision is required at all

times when children are playing. 

Being struck by a thrown object 

can cause serious injury
.

Figure 1. Target Platform Assembly

Swing legs down and place

Targets on a level playing

surface as shown in Figure 2.

PLAYING THE GAME

Fold Legs Down

Assembling the Targets
1. Stand the Targets on their narrow ends before opening the Latches.

2. Pull the Latch Lever away from the Latch Body and swing the 

Latch Link open, Figure 1, Detail A.

3. Separate the two Target Platforms.

4. When closing the Latch, make sure the Latch Link is hooked over 

the Lock Tab before pressing the Latch Lever closed.
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Detail A

Bean Bags
4 Green, 4 Black

GAME COMPONENTS

Target Platforms - 2 pieces

Hathaway
G A M E S     &    S P O R T S

For replacement parts, further warranty information

or inquiries, please call 800-759-0977

Parts List
Board   NGP6300

Bean Bag (black)  NGP6301

Bean Bag (green)  NGP6302


